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OXOLAGY OF THE 14101108 PRONT  

IN THE 

rZAGRANDJ ( 	CA) 

By F. Hese 

ODUCTIOX 

Pie Id work has been done between June first and September 
30th, 1938, and has been hindered oonaiderably by heavy reines 

Between the first and 12th of June, the writer atudied the 
Cretateeous stratigraphy neer Labranzagrende and El Morro, where 
HUbaah and Renz had worked before. On the 19th of JUhe he began 
working in the Ten reglan, where Dr. Hubach introduoed him into the 
geology of the Río Casanare section and on the first of kugust he 
prooeeded luto the Támara reglan. The geological studies in the re-
glan of Támara and Ten cornpriae the structures West of the Nunchía 
synellne in the ares between Río Pauto in the South and Quebrada 
Guaragua (a northern tributary to Río Ariporo) in the North and form 
the northern continuation of the writer's earlier studies in the Nun-
chía. region (see report wareh-April 1938). 

The resulte of the writer's monthly reporte over June and 
July 1938 are campiled In the present report. 

B. STRATIORAPHY 
Generally speaking, the front ranges between afo Gravo Sur 

and Río Casanare oan be divided into Hubaah's Tauramena and Medina 
Belte (see G.R.No.7). The Tauramena Belt ~prisco the hills and 
mountain ranges whioh fallo* the border of the Llanos plata and which 
are formed of Tertiery sedimente; the main structural feature of the 
Tauramena Belt te the broad Nunehía syncline, The higher mountain 
ranges West of the Tauramena Belt, where Cretaceous sedimente are ex-
posed, constitute the Medina Belt, whiah te composed of e nuffiber of 
complicated anticlinee. 

The sequence Whlch has been etudied in the Tástara-Ten region 
reachea from the Quaternary down luto the middle Guadalupe (Abrupta 
serles). In the El Morro-Lábransagrande ares exposuree reach (loen in-
to the lower Villeta (Pómeque series). 

Changes of facies occur principally in a SE-NW direction, that 
is to say, perpendicular to the general strike. The thickness of the 
Cretaceous and the Limbo series particularly seeme to lncrease rapidly 
toward the West. 

Figure 1 gives a synopale of the stratigraphical subdivislons 
dealt with in thls report. 



In most cases and especia ly in the Cretaceoue the thickneeses 
have been estimated only because it would have cost too much time to 
~asure sectiona in the deep gorges *Inch are impassable in many places 

1) Fauegus Series (Lower Villeta, Upper Hauterivian to Albian, 
according to Hubech). 

The ?Moque serles is expoeed in the core of the Siamá and 
the Labranzagrande antiolinee. There it consiste of block, sandy ahelee 
which are partly micao•oue, sometimos pyritic and sometimos alightly cal-
careous and which contain ferruginous limestone concretions, sometimos 
aleo marly sandetone leyera. Thickness: 600-800 metros (?). 

In the Quebrada Untos (between El Morro and Labranzagrande) 
Dr. Hubaoh has round marine foselle in this serles, namely, Ammonites, 
Trigonia and fish remains (seo report Hubach-Morgan P.R. Aug.-Sept.1938 

2) Une Series iddle Villeta, Cenomenian?, according to Hubach 

The Une series forma both flanks of the Slamí and of the 
Labranzagrande antieline, aleo the Yopos syncline. Its thickness is 
about 6.00-8o0 metros or°more. It consiste méinly of thiak leyere of hard,  
quartzitic sandstone of light grey colour. These sandstonee vary between 
fine, medium and coarse gredal and are often crosebedded. Prequently the 
weathered sandstone shows rusty brown dote in the interior and often it 
le covered by a greenish yellow film of sulphur. Vlewed from the side, 
the sandstone leyere appear finely striped by dark zigzag linee which fol-
low the bedding planes ("P ruckeuturen"). 

The sandetone leyere are sepa ated by ayers of grey to block 
ahelee which are generally micaceoue, often sandy and locally pyritic, 
somettmes containing many amall, block concretions. Usually these ahelee 
are coaly, st times grading laterally luto coal. It seeme thet the ahelee are best developed in a certain sone eomewhere in the middle of the Une 
series. 

Well preserved plant remain* of the genera Iquisetum and 
eicheella occur frequently in the ahelee. A fosell horlson containing lamellibranehs and gastropods is exposed ábove the Mantas overthrust on the g2 Morro-Labranzagrande trail. The plant remaina have shinY RrelPhltio ~as and the coals give the impreesion of being somewhat anthracitio or 

graphitic, which makes the writer believe that the Ube serles of the 
Labranzagrande and the Siamá antiolíne le elightlymetamorphosed. 

3) phipaque and Albarracfn Series (Upper Villeta and Lower Guadalupe) 

A thick sequenee of ahelee la exposed between the Une serles 
and the Abrupta serles in the Colorada syncline north of Labranzagrande. 
According to Hubaoh, the lower part of this sequence represente the Chipa--
que series and its upper part the Albarracin series. (See Hubaoh-Morgan, 
op.cit.). The sequenoe consiste of bluish grey to dark grey *hales with 
thin interoalations of dark grey, fine grained sandstone. There occur alzo 
atriped *hales and sandstones. 

At Casa Contento (126o metros) a layar of 2 metrea of bituminous 
limestone full of lamellibrancha crops cut (seo 	 Higher up two 
limestone leyere of the sanie sort are expoeed at 1380 and 1520 ~tres, re 
spectively, but the upper one does not contain any fossils. Taking the 



limest ene of Gasa Contento as mark 	ChipM►que-Alb raoín eontact, 
the thi kness of the Chipaque series ie esti ted as 400-500 metros (?) 
and that of the Alberraoln series as 	tres (?). 

4) ,abrupta .aeries (Middle Guadalupe, Ocalsolan, twoording to Hulaah). 
The presence of intercalatione of hard, bluish-grey inhale, 

of sandy 	ssiliferous limestone and of chert disttnguish the Abrupta 
series froin the 'Panel series. Good expoeures have been observad at the 
Tabloza of Labransagrande (iIncl.Illc) and la the core of the Gere-Muchilers 
anticline on Río Arlporo (Lnclo Va). The thickness exponed la the Tuehilera 
anticline is 200-300 metros and on the Tablon about 200 ~tres. 

The series consiste of massive leyera of hard quartaitie  
sandetone, ~any light grey and fine grained, al matiza with leyere 
of oyster-bearing, sandy limestone and with layer* of hard, bluish-grey 
Melle which sometimes have e striped appearance.-  On the muchilera anticline 
the limestones are bituminous and cantata different kinde of lamellibranche 
besides the oysters. The shales contain a fosell horizon la the Alchl-
lora anticline with lamellibranchs, pholads, ~rale and fish teeth. Pish 
~alas occur siso at the Tablon (ncl.IVO). 

5) Tonel Series (Upper Guadalupe, U onlacian, acacarding to Hubach). 

The Túnel series la well exposed in the core of the Morro 
an ieline near El Morro, where it has a thickness of about 300-400 metros. 

It consiste of maesive, sugary sandstonss of white or light 
y colour. These sandatonea are fine, medium or asarse grained and 

mes they contain leyere with small qusrtz pebblee. Crossbedding le 
quent. Usually the Taael sandstones are harder than the Limbo sandstones, 
but friable, porous sandstones of the Limbo type have siso been observed 
in the Tkeel series. The bedding of the sandstone leyere le indicated by 
grey or reddiah brown linee, but these linee are atraight, not zigzag, as 
in the the sandstones. 

Somewhere te the middle 
which very between grey *hale with 

striped *hale with ferruginous 
ripplesarked sandstone leyere 

of the Tanel series shaly leyere occur 
plant remaine, hard blulsh-grey aaI.e 
limestone concretions. The shales con-
with ophiurids. 

6) Iiabably Tertiary, has been considered es o 

series always consiste of a lower *hale mmáber, the Limbo 
d a 	her sandstone member, the Libo sandstones. 

The Limbo ahelee are of grey colour and are often fe ruginous, 
sometimes contataing ltmestone concretions or thin leyere of hard, ferru-
ginous limestone weathering with reddish brown colour. Leyera of sandy 
:.hales with plant x'eznains occur, aleo intercalationa of fine grained, hard, 
greenish-grey eandstone. Oomiercial coal layers have bella obaerved la que-
brada Apure (tributery te Río Ariporo), in Quebrada Gore (on the Gore anti-
cline) and an the El 4orro anticline. Thickness 1.-)0-209 metros. The Ltalbo 
ahelee seem to correepond to the Guaduas formation (ese report flubach- 
largan). 

The Limbo sandstones are well exponed on the Dore-1 uchilera 
anticline and at atila Negra. lbey are e ft, porous and sugary and their 



of small and 
ped llke those 
set 250-350 
per part of the 

- 4 - 

grain verles between from fine to very pe 
well rounded quartz pebbles (mur. The ~detona 
of the Tünel serles, but unlike the Une eandetone 
metros. An interoalation of grey *halo le preso n 
sandetone serles. 

7) werbonea Series  

The seetion ls well expoeed on the Rio Aripor+s, where it has 
studied more in detall. There the series consiste mainly of greenieh 

grey or grey chales which are partly sandy, often nodular, sometimes ferru 
ginous and ales" exceedingly fiselle. Interealatione of shaly coal are 
frequent, cornetines contalning orystale of gypsum and covered by a orust 
of eulphur (?); it seerne that the ooal leyere are conoentrated espeolally 
la the mlddle pert of the series. A few leyere 1-1* metros thick of hard, 
fine grained sandetone are preeent, sometimos limey, well bedded and fre-
quently bearing ripple markes Otten the chales have a etrlped appearenoe, 
~sed by thin ea ndstone bode, and sude strlped chales grade frequsntly in• 
to strlped sandetone; sandetone leyere of thie sor% ere bard and often 
limen looally they are replaoed by sandy limeetone. Oceasionally there 
oecur leyere of yellow weathering, grey limeetone, 10 to 30 oentimetree 
thick, and often lenticular, whloh are apt to pass laterally luto large 
limeetone concretlone. Perruginous limestone conoretiona of oil sisee are 
dispereed irrequlerly throughout the cholo Carbones series. 

Interealations of red Males have been observed on the Río 
aborte and usar Zl Morro. Gypsum occure in the chales un the Rio Arlporo, 
neer Támara and El Morro. Ver, thin leyere of ferruginous limeetone, 
weathering with a reddieh brown oolour, are frequent on Río Tocarla o Río 
Cravo Sur and Rio Chante. 

 

Plant rematas are freglaent in the whole ~ene 
sil, la eandy chales; they are best preserved in the sha 
chales. 

lee, 
coal and e 

 

Dr. Hubach has obeerved en impo tant fosell horlzon 
Rio Arlporo and the welter has eollected material for palaeontolog 
eminattan at this looallty which le indlcated on enolosure X. Stai 
crops have been observed about 100 metros farther upstreem and about 1 
farther downetream; presumably the stratigraphical level le the same in mil 
three placee, repeated structurally. 

The thlokness of the Carbones series is es 'meted to be about 
600-800 acetres,but these figures are not dependeble due to intensivo tn 
brloation sud hrusting; Ibeeler mations about 1000 metres from Río Peyere 
(0.R.No.21). 

8) Diablo Series  (I cluding the aharte Series) 

It has been &arded to luolude the sedimente known 
series under the designation 74ablo Serles". The Diablo Serles 
new cense, can be subdivided lato Tour mernbers whioh ere oharaote 
respeotively, from bottom to top, by sandetone, chale, eandetone and again 
ahelee  The taro lower members correepond to what the writer has oalled 
"Diablo°  in bis September report. The three upper member* oorrespond te 
what Rens has callad the lower, rniddle and uprer Diablo, in bis lctober re 
port. 



The lower sandetone ras; be Je exponed in Quebrada Ouámmara (tribu-
tary of Río Ariporo), In the alaban* X1 Yopo and neer Chitagote (Támara-Ten 
trall) and in the east flank of the Támara anticline between Támara and 
e point south of Río Pauto. It consiste e: massive leyere of hard send-
stone, alternating with leyere of grey abali. The eandatones are fine to 
very **Oree grained and often crosebedded, they are porous like the Limbo 
sandstones, Plant remaine and a few thin beds of coal are present in the 
ahelee» The thicknees is about 1,0 ostras. 

The lower chale member consista meinly of hard °hales which are some 
times grey, sometimes mottled red and grey. Ibsee ahelee cantata inter-
°m'atiene of fine grained ~detone of light brown oolour, whiah is either 
hard or soft and porous, and aleo limestone conoretions. The lower shale 
member contains e horizon with marine resello: foraminifera, lamellibranchs 
(badly preserved), fish remains and sponse (?). 7resumebly, this level 
corresponde to Renz's Tumba foesil horizon.  

The two upper membere of the Diablo setles lave not been tudied in 
detall. Like the lower members, they consist of an alternation of *hales 
and sandstones in which the sandstones predominate in the upper sandatone 
member and at the top of the upper chale member. 

All three upper members of the Diablo series exre exponed in the west 
flank of the ~chía syncline. Together they are eppraximately 1200 metree 
thick in the reglen or Támara. 

9) Caja Serie*  

The Caja serles crope out ta the ~fa eimellue• sean Cerro 
Zemarloote it le 2800 m thiok. It la composed of ~detone laye between 
1/2 and 3 metree thick which are separeted by leyera &-45  ahelee 

The sandstones are soft and porous, of red or reddiah brown 
eolour and usually fine or medium grained; sometimes they are coaree and 
~tata poorly rounded pebbles of traerte, black chert and sandstone. The 
*hales are sandy sud often grade luto shaly esndatone. their oolour la red 
or mottled red and grey. 

10) y*rallones Jeries  

The Farallones series lee exponed on Cerro Zamarloote in a thlok-
nese of about 1000 metres. it clan be subdivided tato a Lower and en Upper 
group. The sedimente described in the writer's September report as Upper 
Caja are designated in the present report as Lower 'r'srelionest  after die-
cuseing the problem with Dr. Hubach. 

The Lower Farallones oontaine red and brown mottled dandy chales 
and shaly sandstones, dark grey sendy clays with plan remain* and pyritic 
ligníte, dark grey, caerse ~detones with numeroue sacan pebbles of black 
ohert, and finally conglemerates oomposed of rocks comparable to the rocks 
of the Une, Abrupta and Túnel series. an Quebrada Curuchli the contact of 
Lower sud Upper Farallones is uneonformable. The thiokneas of the Lower 
~iones has been meaeured es 350 metres. 

The Upper Farallones forma the top of Cerro Zamaricote. it con 
te mainly of croarse conglomerates with boulders of Cretaceous moles and 

antelas interealations of ready Males and *hely sandstones. Neer the 
base dark grey, soft sandstones have been observad which contada leyere with 
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D. TICTONICS 

a.TECTONIC 
	

REGIO' 

The followin'T structural eones have been distinguished in 
the Támara-Ten region (from 'est to Weet): 

Llanos Aains 

Cusiana Antioline 
Taumil 

Bunchla Syncline 

Cretaceoua 1,ront kanges = Medina Belt 

Only the edina Belt has been inveetigated in detall and 
the following structural units have been reoognieed there (from -iaat to 
West): 

(1) Támara p.nticline 

(2) Gore-lichilera Anticline 

(3) Guayabal Anticline (Cueta Anticline on Rio Tocarle, 

9.1) Trueno Ovel.thvust 

(5) Agua Blanca Anticline 

1. ) Támara Juaticline. - Uoming from the liouth, the overthrust Cre-
taceous cusiwurulTilih Anticliae plunges toward the Río 'auto. ''rom 
here on, Carbones beds form the crest Which risas again and oulminates 
between Cruz Verde and Támara. Then the axis plungee la Charte and Diablo 
beds up to Quebrada Guaseque and rices again to Río Arlporo where Carbones 
beds are exposed. With a sharp turra the anticline risco eteeply toward 
abana Guante Ind continues in Limbo beds lato the Cordon de Ten. 

Hubech showed the writer Abrupta beds thrust over Carbones beds 
on Río Casanare. This overthrust seeme to begin north of Sabana Guante, 
apparently in connection with a transverso fault Yuebrada Guaraque:. 

The enat flanX of the Támara anticline extends to the axis of 
the 4unchla syncline consequently it le bread everywnere. The weat flank 
te rather narrow up to Sabana Guante but from there on it becomes broader 
toward Río Casanare. 

West of the Támara axis aaother small 	 la present in the 
Carbones series neer ~Ve; probably this le a secondary axis which might 
be considered as for!~ Vert of the Támara anticline. 

2) Gotale 	 - In Sabana Gore, Weet of Támara, an 
anticline o 	 s e ateeply from under Carbones bode and 
Alluvium. I e immediate northern continuation le covered by San Pedro 
gravels, but the anticline appears again on Río Ariporo where 4brupta bode 
are exposed. Northwerd the anticline becomes overthrust toward the East and 
continuos rising te the vicinity of uebrada IJuaraque, where Abrupta beds 
are exposed. From there on it plungee toward the Río Casanare, riese again 
steeply north of that river and turne from Uorth to Northeast. The steep 
or overthrust 2aet flank le narrow whereae the Weat flank may be 4 kms wide 
or even more. 



West of the Gore-Muohilera anticilne 
which la similar to the tomer in ev 

3 
foliows 
respect. 

4; Trueno Overthruilt. - The Trueno overthrust la a much larger fea-
ture than the' thrusts observad in the Támara, i'ilohilera and Guayaba' 
anticlinee and it differs from them aleo beoause it eeeme that the over-
thrust serles has been folded conformably with the underlying serles after 
the thrusting movement liad ~Leed. 

This interpretttion of the Trueno tlloust is based un the observa-
tiona near do Pauto where it seams that the Cuete antioline aboye the 
thrust oorresponds to the Guayaba' antioline below the thrust and that the 
Sierra Capitán synoline above the thrust corresponde to the (uayabal-Gore 
synoline below the thrust. 

Tus, it aeeme tht-lt the Trueno overthvua t has overridden the Guaya-
bal and the Oore-Muchilera aaticline, the latter boina representad by the 
Limbo sandatones of Quebrada '4ochila; so it can therefore be compared to 
a "Kappa'. 

5) Agua Blanca Anticline. - hest of the Trueno thrust and the °t'eta 
antioline follows the Peda Negra syncline which oontinues in a southerly 
direotion to Río Tocarla. The next western anticline, the Agua Blanca 
anticline, has been observad on the Támara-Gooha tren only where it rimes 
toward the north. 

b. T4CTOXIGS OP THE LABRANZA9RANDE REGION  

The structural elements obaerved in the Cravo Sur section 
are the following (from East to Weat): 

Jorro Anticline 

antas (Oosquera) Jverthrust 

,,os Yopos 1,;yno1lne 

JI abranzagrande Anticline 

Colorada 	Gyncline 

'¿laiiá (Cruz) kntioline 

The Morro 	anticline exposee Abrupta, Túne 
bones beds. lt riges to the south and beoomea overthrust nea 
(Report latrah-April 1938). 

The Los Yopos syncline containe Chipaque ahales in ita core 
and the une sandsra51-75T-ITI7151Y-flank are thrust over the arbones chales 
of the weat flank of the Morro anticline, forming thus the , antas overthrust 

The Labranzegrande Anticline ja an asymmetric structure coa- 
taining rómeque Mai« 	174 core. 
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etructural featuree. 
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ther one of the rigió members. 

features formed by either one 
d membere have the same charactere 



HoWever, bes1des the uniform lithology of the folded esquema., fold- 
ing 	aating evenly over a larga rea, must have oontributed to the 
equable eharecter of the front rcnges as the following obeervatione demon-
strete: 

(1) Antiolines seer to continuo over long distunces 
without offsets or digitatione; only orees case has 
been round where en antieline seems to end definí te 

namely the plunge of the Támara antioline on 
Payero, 

(2) In most places the anti linee are either asymetrical, 
overturned or overthruat and iavarlably the steep or 
overthruet flank is the mut flank (Fig.3) 

) Axial culminations coi the different anticlines lie in 
front of ~eh other, in *11 antioltnes except the 
easternmost, the Támara antioline. 

(4) Axial rima of en entinta» invariably goas together 
with gradual overturning and overthruating, Figure 2 
illustrates the gradual ehange from symrietric anticlines 
te overthrusts, *don in some cases are comparable te 
4Nappes". (Fig.3) 

oíd 

The Jan Pedro 	vele lie unconformably en the older sedimente Ao un 
rmity has been found in the oidor sedimente, but to date it te not 
La that nono are presente ?or ~anee, the ido-carbonas clontast 
poseibly be unclonformable but al it le frequently disturbed by 

thrusting and usually not well exposed, the writer could not ascertain 
whether or not it te unconformable. Aleo in cliebrada euruehé the Upper 
Farallones seeme to reat opon are erosional surfaee en Lower Parallones, 
but the writer in inolined te interpret this oase as a purely local non 
conformity, 

Therefore, relying on unconformitiee, h re la no good reason to 
ascua. any folding until erter depositicxri of the rallones. The case is 
ditferent, however, when we consider the material oeapoeing the Tertiary 
oequenoe of the Runahla syncline, Here the Farallones series consiste of 
oonglomeratic sedimente which prov. thet a. mountaLn ronce exieted in the 
vielnity during Farallones time and one can hardly go wrong in assuaing 
that folding of the Cretaceous front rangos hed already started at that 
date, 

The San Pedro %erraos which forms the high table mountaine of Tablea,. 
Alto and Táblenalto le younger than the main folding. However, it has 
bien folded, tome, at some later date so that today it presente an undulat 
ing surtiere which corresponde exactly te the oidor struotural features. 

Moled on these obeervatione and oonelderatione, one might give the 
fellowing time table of folding: 



olding o 
ole region 

x 
San Pedro 

1. ?olding of the Cretaceous 	 Farallones 
front ranges 

tinuation of o 	 reces 

Some overthrusts (Mantas and Trueno) 
if one does not assume the exletence of at 
folding. However, it la not poseible at p 
definite placee in the time tabla. 

diffioult te understand 
st two separate phases of 
nt to give these two phasee 

9.1L,P4DUATI(11 

Timare-Ten slegion. 	fossillferous 1 ieetor es of the Abrupta 
serles areIltuminous and cantata asphalt la tiesuras on ido Ariporo and 
Quebrada de la Tote in the Muchilera antiollne. The abrupta series of the 
other anticuase has not been investiJateds No other traoes of oil, have 
been observe& 

Salt springs, *pringo 
Túnel ~detones where the 
~detone* furnish springs with e 

oreases the Áuohllera anticline; a 
there, asar the !Ja ibo-C*10~es oontect, 
there are salt springs in the Sabana of 
probably both on the Trueno overthrust.  

and hot epringe with gas rise from 
o croases the Támara antioline. The 
lt and H28 where the do Ariporo 
tepid springs have been observod 

According to loeal information, 
Guayabal and on Ufo Ariporito, 

1.211„,tr.ideretion. - lo traces of oil have been observad. A 
hot spring -~mí -frandotowe where Rio Grave Sur ~eses the 81em 
anticlinai  Parther West, on the Labranzagra de-Bogamoso tren, Hubach and 
'origen have Observad two salt &pringa with Jasa 

TI 

£20141kattIttf2tProdu 	 e Ore- 
taceous an e ary eequerade con 	 roo e and sealing 
formatione; little is kuown, however, abo tt th preaerce of souroe rocks. 

Of all struetures studied, the 'thara done of the Támara anticline 
eeems to offer the best struetural cond tlone as it la olosed la Carbones 
gnd has a larga drainage ares. 

''Mere are several other anticllnes in the viola 
are cloeed la Carbones, but they are of small sise and 
doubtful ehether they reaoh doran luto the Cretaceous or 
than superflotel irregularlties. 

The other antiolines in the Támara n region are overthrust in 
moat *ases and usually opera in the Abrupta serles. 	y seem te offer 
possibilltles for production from the ;;ne sandstone, but they have not yet  
been atudied sufficiently te entibie the writer to evalaate their possibill 
ties more in detall. 

ty of Támara whioh 
n moet cases it le 
conetitute more 
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La the 	er opinion 	a dotibtfui 	th 
tles of oil are available in the lmare-Ten re 

Propertiew in the Támare-Ten re loa 

The Támara dome lo rather denseli 1 opa .a e 	Yarther 
lag the untains population le sea" 

quanti 

:art of the áeet flank of the Támara dome and all the land 
arthe 	st lie* in the Comunidad de %entes, belonging to the famillea 

~trago, Cordobas, ianquebas, Cuadras and °there, with titlee going 
baek in part to 1F528. 



ogy of the Llamas Pront 
Hect  

in the 
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e clat 	1) The local names of the subdivisi 	the Ousda- 
lupe,711111PErial Altogirón should be subetltuted by the appellatione 
lower, middle, upper. 

2) The ii 	should regulate the e of the neme 
"series 	lons, stages etc. lichuchert, for example, considere a 
series a largar unit than a formation. Other authors oonsider a forme-
tion largar than a series. 

Ch e of facie - This viewpolnt muet be explained more in de 
e tell. 	Ore aceous becomes more shaly and limy toward the J;est (Chic - 

moche Valley). The Guaduas (timbo shale) evidently does not change much 
in that direction (toward Gocha), the same as the lower part of the 
Bogotá (Cachar:714db° sandstone). The Carbones, the Caja and the Fara-
llones have no equivalente toward the test (high .ast Cordillera).  

Chanees of thicIsness.  -- The thickness of the Upper Cretaceo does 
not ob.an¿re 	t'amend logamoso and the Chlommodha valley. xposures 
of the Dríwer Cretaceous at Labranzegrande indicate a largar thicknees 
than in the rogamoso-Chicemocha region, where the Lower Cretaceous la de-
posited on the East sida of the Guantiva vector of the Santander massif. 
It rather seseo that the line rAbranzagrande-Skama represente ane geo-
syncline axil. From there toward the 1-eist , Cuayana mass), the Cretaoeoua 
doubtless dtmlniehes. 

The Cuaduas (Limbo shsle la lees thic at the Ll enes front than 
in the Chicamocha Valley. The Bogotá apparently is onl.y rudimentarlly 
deposited or preservad on the Uanos front, Wh/le it shows a larga though 
varying development in the Chicemocha sane. The thick ,;arbones formation, 
the Caja and the Farallones are not developed West of the Llanos front. 
long the front they represent an Upper Tertlary geosyncline. 

A special reduction of the thickness of the formatlons older than 
muet be expected at the Co ©sal hlgh, which may be interpretad as 

an oid island masa. 

Fue 2 

ates 
Barre 

ker, as well as Fiehter, reoently examinad the ammon 
la type from Quebrada Los Santos. They consider them Lower 
Upper Hauterivian. 

Uee 	s,eichsella indicates Lower Cret 
	

(pr -1.enonanian); this 
plaant lie 	ahelee directl be/ow the Une e 	one. 
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jilc 	e, 
deftei,y 1Aser iocene Upper 

bo sandatone can be supposed, 

blo.  - 	mame Charter' D ablo (álema) ahould be applied to this 
e iablo ewelonly tea leas thiok than the Charte. 

the Tauramena 
the steep„ 

ra Anticline 
acial thruot 

r louth), 
u 

the Carbol!. 
Ove r the 

The anthra.citic coal of the Une in not tamorphoeed. 	erever 
coal 16 nresent in the Une, it la anthracltic and no signe of 
orphlam are indlcated in the contiguous sedimente. 

hiPsque-Albarracín.  - The upper, limeatone bed of the Casa Contento 
reatan must lbe taken as the top of the Chipaque, respectívely as the 
boundary toward the ftlbarracín. 

b 	a 	This level containe the hizhly varying apeclee of 
ns rea aaG raptad'Orb., a typical fossil of the Upper Guadalupe anaerrate) 
of the Ohloamocha regio% where it °ocupe, together with types of 

'calma*, from the top to the base of the Upper Guadalupe. It is cer-
nly Contactan.  

Túnel. -- IIes .ro i 1atall.y separated the Abrupta from the Túnel. 
Both represent the Upper Guadalupe 	hielan) 

Lila Jo.  Limbo chale and Limbo sandstone mutat be pe ated beoause 
the sale ls a very °lose equivalent of the Guaduas of the Chicamoolta 
(Soche), thi the Limbo sandstone reflecte the tacho sandstone, vise. , 
the besad member of the Bogotá. 

Carbones.  «e do not yct ow exactly th baae of the Carbones. 
long the Ariporo, the Carbones l.a divided luto a lower chale and an 

upper sendetone *hale member slth ferruginous limestone concretions. 

Tacto 
synclraland 
zone: 

e 	Yopoo 
ep, complicated 

nY  

    

    

	narks. - This le 	important contributirn to the 
by t 	 of the teotdnice in Colombia. A* tr the uniformity of 
the atructural featu:es, the conncl usions are dertved 	the surface. 
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It e 	elble 	for exanple the imbrleati 
at ►et in the degth the Limbo, T 1 and Une sandat€ tea, 

of the st Cordillera, thea ateeper, overturxeed 
of the forme igionerally, but not invariably, 	on 

re tbs~at eatioline oro es the Cesenare River 
r then the met flank; north of the Cravo lar, 

nmpoed toward the l',Ieet while South of thlo 
d 	rd tb, East. 

Ralee, as mena nedr 1-4, are well 
some exoeptions• d but they have 

Age of foldiac 	Hese eoneide that the Unoonfo ble folding of 
the Medina left in the Támara-Ten regían started earlier than in the 
Tauramena Belt; this lo evidently exaot. The seareity of Caja (=?TiletA) 
asid ?Jack of Frrellenes la the Sest Cordillera, the neme as the oonglom-
Wates of the Parellonee in the Touremene Belt, preve it. 

Though the Oretageous-Tertiery sedimente of the Tauramena Belt are 
matermehle or practica-11y eonformable, the frequent inereasing of sedi-
mente free the aatiollnes toward the synolinee indicatee thnt folding 
aeeempenled eedimentation*  

The gentle Y 	ol i,ocstly oorrespond to older 	e but in the Casanare real 	 rosal and north and eouth of thia 
lisie, they are =canto 	 atrueturee. 

Hubaoh 
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